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Decode Da Code 1.6 shareware
http://www.felttip.com/downloads/
Requires Mac OS X 10.2 or later
Decodes emails and other files that have encoded files imbedded.  Simple drag and drop interface.

Decoder 4.0.4 shareware (universal) Decode different compressed files.
http://www.etresoft.com/decoder.html
Requires Mac OS X 10.3 or later
Designed to decode files that have been converted to a different format so that they can be more easily downloaded or e-mailed. Decoder 3.0 will decode AppleSingle, BinHex, MacBinary(versions I, II, and III), UUencoded, MIME (base64, etc), and yEnc formats.Just drag and drop the encoded files onto the Decoder application icon and Decoder can detect the encoding scheme and decode accordingly.  
 
GUI Tar 1.2.3 freeware Compress/decompress .tar, .gz, bz, .zip and more.
http://www.edenwaith.com/products/guitar/
REQUIREMENTS Mac OS X 10.3.9 or later. GUI Tar 1.1.1 on disk for 10.1 or 2. Snow Leopard compatible
Compress/decompress .tar, .gz, bz, .zip and more. GUI Tar is a wrapper application which acts as the front end to the 7za, tar, gzip, bzip2, un/compress, unrar, and unzip UNIX utilities. The operating system itself handles the complicated work, while GUI Tar provides a pleasant and easy method to interact with these system tools. GUI Tar is divided into two sections: Extractor and Compressor. GUI Tar Extractor offers the functionality of its sister application Untar 1.3.2 by being able to uncompress and extract files from archives. The following files can be opened by Extractor: .7z, .tar, .tgz, .tar.gz, .dmg.gz, .svgz, .gz, .tar.z, .z, .Z, .tar.Z, .taz, more....tbz, .tbz2, .bz, .bz2, .rar, and .zip. GUI Tar Compressor can compress and/or archive a collection of files in .7z, .bz2, .tar, .tbz, .tgz, .gz, or .Z formats. Archive files and folders from multiple locations, instead of being restricted to just one directory.

RAR Expander 0.8.5b3 freeware Extracts files contained in RAR archives.
http://rarexpander.sourceforge.net/index.html
Requires Mac OS X 10.2 or later. 
RAR Expander extracts the files contained in RAR archives. It supports both single and multi-part archives, and has support for password-protected archives as well. It uses the official unRAR library internally so it is fully compatible with archives produced by WinRAR. RAR Expander also features AppleScript support, and includes a few useful example scripts for expanding multiple archives at once. http://rarexpander.sourceforge.net/index.html

Stuffit Expander 2010 14.0.1 freeware (universal) Expansion and decoding utility.
http://my.smithmicro.com/mac/stuffit/index.html
Requires Mac OS X 10.4 or later. 
Latest version of Stuffit Expander. StuffIt Standard incorporates the functionality of StuffIt Expander™, DropStuff™, DropZip™, and DropTar™ into one convenient program so you can create and access email attachments and downloads with ease!  StuffIt Expander gives users quick and easy access to virtually any Internet downloads or email attachments. Expander handles all popular compression formats including .zip, .tar, .rar, .sit, .sitx, and more. 

Stuffit Expander 7.0.3 freeware
Requires Mac OS X 10.1.5 or later, not for Tiger or Leopard 
Slightly older version of the expander only works with older OSX versions. For some reason Aladdin wants you to download a full version now even if you only want the expander.  I left this one on because of that.

The Unarchiver 2.4 freeware A replacement for the built-in unarchiver in OS X.. USE THIS INSTEAD OF STUFFIT!
http://wakaba.c3.cx/s/apps/unarchiver.html
REQUIREMENTS: Mac OS 10.3.9 or later, Leopard Compatible
THIS SHOULD BE INSTALLED ON ALL OSX 10.3.9 or later MACHINES! The Unarchiver is a much more capable replacement for"BOMArchiveHelper.app", the built-in archive unpacker program in Mac OSX. The Unarchiver is designed to handle many more formats thanBOMArchiveHelper, and to better fit in with the design of the Finder. It can also handle filenames in foreign character sets, created with non-English versions of other operating systems. Supported file formats include Zip, Tar-GZip, Tar-BZip2, Rar, 7-zip, LhA, StuffIt and many other more or less obscure formats. http://wakaba.c3.cx/s/apps/unarchiver.html

yEnc TZ - 1.11 freeware Decodes yEnc encoded files.
http://www.turbozen.com/mac/yenc/
Requires Mac OS X 10.1.5 or later.
yEnc TZ is a simple, freeware, program that decodes yEnc encoded files. I wrote it because I couldn't find an existing standalone yEnc decoder for Macintosh, and I wasn't about to pay $15 for a piece of shareware just so I could look at yEnc encoded binary files. MT-Newswatcher 3.2 for Mac OS X advertises that it can handle yEnc encoded binary files, but it wants to hand them off to another program to do the decoding. You can tell Newswatcher to use "yEnc TZ" instead. If you are running OS 7 or 8, use yEnc TZ Classic. If you are running 9 or X, use yEnc TZ, because it has better long file name support. The source code for both versions of yEnc TZ is on my web site.  yEnc TZ also decodes UUEncoded, Base64, and Palm Doc files. 



